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ABSTRACT 
Each revolutionary movement can predict the optimistic innovation and numerous changes during 
the smart city’s era. Connected and autonomous vehicles and drones have come into our sight and 
played significant role in reconfiguring the future transportation mode. These highly-automotive 
technologies can help to reduce the risks of human-made errors while guaranteeing the safety of 
operation. Automatic drones have been utilized in various fields such as environmental risks 
detection and capturing, transportation oversight, and atmospheric pollution monitoring where all 
of those helps to construct the smart city in effective manner. During the past few decades, the 
concept of “connected and autonomous vehicles” has transformed from “less likely” to 
“ubiquitous”. Besides the drone’s safety monitoring and AV’s designated optimal route for 
consumers or passengers, AV and drones have been recognized as the large moving step toward 
the smart city’s sustained growth. Drone-based delivery services has been acknowledged as the 
feasible method to resolve the future last-stop delivery issue. In addition, autonomous vehicles will 
coordinate with drones to allow last stop delivery service to become more flexible within the 
dynamic transportation setting. However, multiple questions remained uninvestigated, when will 
AV and drone last stop delivery method be completely popular among the customer market in the 
future? What is the specific requirement for AV and drone’s delivery to be technically compatible 
based on current and prospective comprehensive intelligent transportation mode (CITM)? This 
paper will propose a new conceptual-based integrated delivery approach which can be called AV 
& Drone combined smart mobility delivery platform (AVDCSMDP). AVDCSMDP can integrate 
autonomous vehicle’s smart transportation mode into the last stop drone delivery in order to 
resolve a couple of main concerning issues: ( 1 ) Avoid physical conflicts with bypassing 
pedestrians ( 2 ) shortening the waiting time in original line-up within traffic ( 3 ) achieve delivery 
services to numerous destinations simultaneously.  The AVDCSMDP method can be shown as the 
effective approach to satisfy the delivery requirements during the peak season. In this paper, we 
will try to address these urgent issues and provide more potential advice or constructive 
suggestions for possible combination of AVs and drones which will be appearing in the long run.  
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INTRODUCTION  
Combination of advanced technology, destination accessibility, traffic design, infrastructure 
configuration and urban sustainability have become more commonplace in the future smart city’s 
perspective. However, the smart city’s concept is still new to majority of people. It has been argued 
that smart city’s initiatives can focus on complicated information procurement and usually share & 
utilize city’s resident’s reliable information via collective network (Castelnovo et al, 2016).  Due to 
the complex nature in which planners are working collaboratively, there is no absolutely correct or 
wrong definition for concept “smart city” from overall perspective. However, integration of 
innovative technology into the existent urban setting can be recognized as the modernized city 
transformation to meet the economic growth (De Jong et al, 2015).  Alternatively, the concept 
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“smart city” can be described as the progressive development in which environmental 
sustainability, harmonious, co-existent, and ecological-friendly can create suitable environment for 
living residents (Duartie et al, 2018). Automotive-based smart transportation mobility has always 
become the principal discussion topic because the inception of urban transformation is typically the 
driving force of city’s growth and development (Alam et al, 2011). Autonomous vehicles has 
become the central debated focus based on current intelligent transportation’ system studies for 
certain time period. Being installed with detection devices and communication equipment, the 
surrounding autonomous vehicles can predict the volume of following vehicles and pedestrians in 
order to summarize the most effective and efficient driverless technical option in safe manner 
(Calvert et al, 2018).  There exists higher expectation of autonomous vehicles which can possibly 
impose impact over the future life of transportation system even if some unknown challenges still 
come into being (Chong et al, 2016). In addition to highly-sensitive detecting sensors, interaction 
with traffic infrastructure can also become important component of the implication regarding the 
implementation of AVs (ICTC, 2017).  
With the advancement of electronic industries in term of commercialization, more upcoming 
challenges have come up with the last stop delivery provided by drones, especially when it has 
been combined with AV’s introduction. Customers usually expect shortened delivery time from pick-
up points even if there exists higher volume of expected deliveries based on potential demands (J 
Rougeus, et al 2014).  Therefore, recent research will pay attention to some key aspects of the AV-
drone combined delivery, such as: (1) delivering goods to customers without impacting negatively 
the physical safety of pedestrians (2) delivering packages to multiple destination spots 
simultaneously without rampant aerial drone’s activities.  On one hand, drone-based delivery will 
be attractive due to a couple of positive advantages: (1) fully-automatic operation (2) avoid 
mixture with conventional traffic flow (3) superior speed (Deville et al, 2015). However, on the 
other hand, the frequent aerial drone activities among the skyline have become somewhat safety-
related concerns for observers.  To relieve major concerns by people, some prior research has 
focused on the study that examines the reliability of cooperation between conventional vehicles’ 
transporting process and drone’s delivery (Murray et al, 2015).  Compared with the existing truck 
delivery method, drone can shorten overall delivery time and complete delivery accurately faster. 
However, from that method, drone must take off and prepare to ship the delivery after shipping 
truck moves to specific drone-launching spots. Assuming that if shipping trucks are trapped in traffic 
congestion before reaching the launching spot, eventually indeed delivery time will take longer due 
to longer waiting time before the launching spot even if drones take off finally. Therefore, to avoid 
this unexpected occurrence, it can be foreseen that autonomous vehicles and mobility platform 
should be combined with drones in order to assign & design the optimal route for ground traffic 
(excluding traditional vehicles) and aerial drones.  
The main purpose of this research paper aims at developing conceptual-based scientific approach 
by integrating the last stop delivery services into the operation process of AVs. During the 
development process of specific AVDCSMDP approach, optimal route will be designed on ground 
traffic and aerial traffic safety will be measured. 
BACKGROUND  
In order to combine AV technology and drone technology which would stimulate the development 
of national industry, researchers have to get knowledge of the importance, usefulness and 
meaningfulness of these two main technologies. 
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In term of drone technology, there has been wide variety of real-life application for drones in 
various fields. Based on how these applications fall into category, it can be classified as four types, 
which are traffic safety monitoring, geological surveying and measuring, aviation supervision, and 
coastal environmental observation & protection. However, to reflect the key role drones play in the 
safety monitoring process, overall mechanism should be designed in sophisticated manner. 
Therefore, the structure of drones should consist of central commanding system, data collection 
system, central analysis unit system, auditing system and elevation system. The basic functional 
system inside the drones can help to collect and process all the data-oriented information in term of 
instructional parameters, raw data, data analysis outcome, and communication between drones 
and ground station.  
Currently, some of the obstacles to the popularity of drones can consist of the vulnerable exposure 
to the extreme weather, high costs of training professional remote pilots, and inaccurate 
coordination between drones and satellites. On one hand, drones are flexible for performing 
highly-complicated tasks and can help to capture essential information in scarce or non-livable 
areas. On the other hand, data compromising risks and law enforcement requirements for drone’s 
operation safety can also prevent drones from widely being deployed in civic fields.  
In term of autonomous vehicles, AVs have been equipped with the technical capability to drive 
without human control and accommodate various mechanical components which can cooperate to 
work together ( Kim et al, 2014). These components can include detection system (scan around the 
environment), locating coordinate system (accurate positioning of obstacles or security threats), 
analytical unit system ( identify the next action), execution and control system ( monitor the 
functionality of operating AVs).  However, among AVs, even if ordinary remote sensors can help to 
detect the potential security threat around the surroundings, some newly-invented sensors should 
also be introduced to improve the efficiency of AVs. For instance, performance evaluation sensors 
should become new mechanism to measure the accurate travelling distance between preceding 
vehicle and following vehicle in order to avoid sudden stop for the purpose of improving customer 
experience.  
Due to limited studies into the coordination between AVs and drones regarding the Smart city, 
continuing improvement in technology, information exchange, and internal communication can help 
us to better understand how the smart city’s initiatives can be achieved in the prospective future 
with the collaboration between AVs and drones. Firstly speaking, typically AVs can send 
instructions to drones and receive the commands from drones to act as the information supporting 
technical platform. That is because normally drones only can work effectively under the accurate 
instructions from other parties. Secondly speaking, how to block the signal interference from other 
unrelated AVs will become major concern to achieve the goal of smart city. On most occasions, 
mutual communication messages or signals from surrounding AVS will affect more or less on the 
communication between one AV and drone. Furthermore, how the AVs can recognize the 
innovative traffic signs and infrastructure accurately will become critical to the safe operation based 
on the context of “Smart City”. That is because automatic interactive communication between AV 
and intelligent traffic infrastructure can be significant to the management of large volume of AV 
traffic and drone activities.  
METHODOLOGY 
Based on various operation scenarios for AV and drone last stop delivery process, there exists lots 
of potential to explore further into the essentials of optimal delivery methods. To develop the 
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feasible modeling methodology for AV and drone communication & delivery, two operation 
scenarios will be considered in the following paragraphs. For the first operation scenario 1, AV will 
drive by itself when drone will pick up package and take off simultaneously from the origin point 
(a) to the mid-way point (b) at time 𝑡!,at speed 𝑉! . Afterwards, based on the assumption that 
drone and AV move at the same acceleration rate a, drone will stay around the mid-way point (b) 
and wait for the AV to send instructions to drone regarding how soon drone will deliver package if 
AV is trapped in the congestion. Then as long as AVs get rid of congestion, drones will receive 
feedbacks immediately and then drop the package in the destination point (c) at speed 𝑉! at time 
𝑡". For the second operation scenario 2, the acceleration rate for both AVs and drones is a. And 
the AV will drive by itself and carry & transport the drone from origin point (a) to any-way point 
(d) at speed 𝑉!	at time 𝑡#. After AV get rid of the congestion around the any-way point(d), the AV 
will launch the drone into the sky and drone can start to complete the last stop travel and deliver 
package to the destination point (c) at speed 𝑉! at time 𝑡$.  
To give clarification to the two conceptual based operation scenarios discussed above, we will 
utilize AVDCSMDP model to explain in more details as below: 
For the operation scenario 1: 





For the operation scenario 2: 







Note: t= 𝑡!+ 𝑡", t= 𝑡#+ 𝑡$ 
Therefore, a comparison analysis will be conducted between 𝐸𝑇𝐷! and 𝐸𝑇𝐷" to observe 
which operation scenario should be implemented in the real-life application.  
FINDINGS 
It will be extremely necessary to think about how such a conceptual model will be applied into the 
future smart city. Due to existence of various operation scenarios, there also can be other 
alternative operation scenarios and corresponding routes for AVs and drones to cooperate 
together to deliver package. However, these two operation scenarios can become the relatively 
common prioritized options for AVs and drones to deliver package based on context of smart city. 
After we conduct calculation from these two equations (models), we can find out that: 
 𝐸𝑇𝐷"- 𝐸𝑇𝐷!= a(𝑡!𝑡"-𝑡!"-𝑡""-𝑡#𝑡$) 
Consequently, based on implication of equation summarized above, obviously 𝐸𝑇𝐷"- 𝐸𝑇𝐷! should 
be less than 0 and thus it can be deduced that operation scenario 2 will be preferred rather than 
implementation of operation scenario 1. That is because under operation scenario 1, AVs and 
drones have to travel longer distance on both sides while they do not under operation scenario 2.  
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Figure 1: Step-by-step progressive analysis of CAV’s technical feasibility 
 
 
Figure 2: Step-by-step progressive analysis of CAV’s legal reforming and enactment process 
CONCLUSIONS 
AVDCSMDP model can be recognized as the feasible model which is technically effective to design 
the optimal operation scenario for drones and AVs cooperation. Due to mature technology of 
drones and AVs, it can be foreseen that combination of AVs and drone’s operation will be 
prospective if more existing potential can be explored further. AVs and drones can work together 
to accomplish the arduous tasks of completing last stop delivery by avoiding congestions. 
Moreover, while avoiding traffic congestions, AVs and drones can be equipped with the optimal-
model based system in order to predict the shortest travelling distance each time.  In addition, while 
applying the AVDCSMDP model into the drone-AV cooperation, it can efficiently reduce the 
unnecessary travelling distance by drones during the AV driving process. That can thus also lower 
the non-essential safety risks when drones are launched into the skyline. Furthermore, less rampant 
aerial activities from drones can also decrease the pressure from public opinion and redundant 
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complaints about aerial safety. However, there also exists somewhat limitations to the operation of 
drones and AVs. That is because to some extent drone’s speed advantage would be weakened 
because drones have to keep the same pace with AVs even if during the traffic congestion. To 
reduce the travelling distance and maximize the benefits of smart city plus aerial safety, limitations 
would be imposed on drone’s speed, but further research will be essential to explore how the 
balance can be set up between two sides. 
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